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Newsletter of the Society of Mississippi Archivists.

Volume Four

Februar y , 198 :2.

ARCHNAL

CON~RVATION

COfvT1IllEE

ESTABLIS~D

The obligation to collect documents pertinent to Mississippi history has long
been recognized, but few of us have had the knowledge or facilities to preserve
such documents once they have been acquired. The only document laboratory in the
state, housed in the Mississippi Department of Archives and History, cannot meet
the in-house needs of that department, much less provide assistance to the other
record depositories or libraries in Mississippi. The problem has been compounded
by the lack of leadership for the conservation of library and archival material s
in the state. In recognition of this situation, the Executive Council of the
Society of Mississippi Archivists approved on February 12, 1982, the formation of
a Conservation Committee and appointed Linda Overman, document conservator of the
Mississippi Department of Archives and History, as chairperson. At its organizational meeting held in Jackson in February, the following objectives of the Committee were established:
l.

To serve as a clearinghouse for conservation information--set standards,
create bibliographies, collect conservation information

2.

To maintain a core collection of conservation information and to develop
a union list of conservation literature

3.

To carry out a continuing conservation education program--publish informational handouts, develop slideshows, develop workshops, create a speaker's
bureau

4.

To provide resource persons for specific conservation problems

5.

To develop a model disaster plan adaptable to archives and libraries

6.

To encourage the development of conservation services and facilities--fumigation services, a state bindery, area conservation center

7.

To undertake any other appropriate activities as may be identi f ied in the
future .

In addition to Linda Overman, the Committee is composed of these members :
Rod Blackledge, Photographer, Mississippi Departme nt of Ar chive s a nd History.
P . 0 . Box 571, Jackson, Mississippi 39205 . His int e rest is in the conservation of photographs, and he is currently workin g with the Departme nt's collection of nitrate ne ga tives.
Continued on Page 16
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organization
ch i~ists a nd interested persons .
Subsc ripti on to The Primary
So urce is included in the Soc i ety
membership dues . Membership i nforma t ion is printed on the l ast
of each newslett e r .
Yo ur con t ribu ti ons are welcome .
t.Jrite The Primary Source , P . 0 .
Box 1151 , Jackso n, MS 39205 .

yea r , a second notice was mai led o ut
in January to las t year ' s members who
ha d no t renewed . In addi t ion , a le tte r was sent t o all former SMA members who have chosen no t to renew
their affiliation in an effort to i nteres t some of them in r e joining the
Soc i ety . Some positive results have
already been realized from this
latest membership effort a nd we expec t t o see mo re .

Dea dli nes for inc l usion are :
Il l (Feb ruary )
Ja nua r y 31
112 (Hay )
April 30
J uly 31
113 (Aug us t)
Oc tober 31
f/ 4 (November)

The Soc i e t y nee ds a s t rong bas e
of s upport because of the mo dera tion
we ha ve mainta ined with our d ues
s truc ture over the yea r s . During the
two years f ollowing our initi a l year
h t holmes .... . ... . ..... . . . Editor
we have lost 50 . 1% of our memb e rs, an
average of 25 . 5% per y ear . This year
Hartha Sp a rr ow.. . As si s t a nt Editor
we are 31 . 4% below last year ' s total
a t this point . As of Februa ry 2, the
memberships received by the exe c utive
director total 176, which represent 145 renewals; 24 new members; and 7 formermembers from ye a rs past . Responses are coming in daily and I hope that a bri ghter
membership picture prevails when the next issue of the newsletter is distributed .
Helen Fike, the wi f e of our charter president, died recently in Hattiesburg
and the Societ y expresse s our heartfelt condolences to Claude and his family . The
Society honored the memory of Helen by making a donation to the Speech and Hearing
Sciences Scholarship Fund at the University of Southern Hississippi . Our thoughts
will be with Claude in the days ahead.
Let us know of wa ys in which the Society can benefit you and streng then th e a rchival profession in Hississippi . The SHA will continue to develop and e xpand its
services in coming years . We hope you will continue to support these efforts .
--RET

SHA OFFICERS 1931-82
Rob e rt J . Bailey .... . . ... . .. . . . ... .. . . ......... . .. . .. . .... . .... . ... . . ... . Pres ident
Anne We ll s . .. ..... ... .. ....... . ....... . . . ..... .. .. ... . . .... . ....... . Vice- Pr e sident
J oseph J . Hika . . .. .. ........ .. . . .... . .... . . .. . . . . . .. ... .... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. Tr easurer
Rob e rt Anding . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . ...... . . ... ....... .. .. . .. . .... . . .. . . Council
William Ha nna .. .. . . . ...... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ... . . . . .. ... . .. . ......... . ... Co uncil
Arthur Kinna r d .... . .. . . .. .. . .. , .. .... . ... .... ...... . . . ..... . . . ..... . .. .. .. . Co un c il
'l:homas Ve r i ch . . .... . .. . ..... . . . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . .. . ... . .. . ... . .... .. . . . .. ... Co uncil
Ro na ld E. Toml in ..... .. .... . ... . ... ... . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . Exec utive Dir ec t o r/ Secre t a ry
The Soc i e t y o f Hi ss i ss ippi Ar chi v i s t s
P . 0. Box 1151, Jac kson, Miss i s si ppi 392 05
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ACC E SS IONS

BUCKLEY ROOM, Lm.JNDES COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
1848-1950. 4 linear feet.
Military documents from the Civil War, the Spanish American War and letters
from France during World War II; a large collection of trade bills, personal
letters and photographs.
Presented by C. L . Lincoln Estate, Columbus , Mississippi .

Lincoln (C. L . ) Collection .

MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
n . d . 12 volumes .
Twelve f i rst editions of Eudora Welty ' s works , inscribe d by Miss Welty for
t he donor . The volumes included are A Curtain of Green , Del t a Wedding , The

Capers (Charlotte ) Papers , accretion .

Wide Net , The Golden Apples , The Bride of the Innisfallen , The Shoe Bird ,
Music from S pain , A Flock of Guinea Hens Seen from a Car , A Sweet Devouring ,
A Pageant of Birds , Women ! Make Turban in Own Home ! and The Ro bber Bridegroom.

Presente d by Charlotte Capers, Jackson , Mississippi.
c . l880-1930 .
30 cubic feet .
Correspondence, sermon notes , newspapers , periodicals and financial papers of
the Galloway family , Jackson , Mississippi ; the bulk of t he collection contains
papers of Bishop Charles Betts Galloway .
Presented by Patricia K. Galloway , Jackson , Mississippi .

Galloway Family Papers , accretion.

c . l86 0-1940 . c. 3 cubic feet .
Family correspondence, manuscripts , geneal ogical papers, artifacts and photographs of early 20th century Jackson .
Presented by Dorothy and Ruth Price , Jackson, Mississippi .

Gill Family Papers .

1905 , 1908, 1922, n.d . 8 items .
Letter from Charles DeVore (1908 ), Louisville , to "My dear Sweetheart Alice"
and photographs of early 20th century Louisville and Clarksdale.
Presented by Martha J . Hendren, Belmont, North Carolina.

Hendren {Martha J . ) Collection .

n . d. 2 cubic feet .
Material used in the publication Hollingsworth: Th e Man , the Artist and His

Hollingsworth (William) Coll ecti on.
Work .

Presented by Jane Hollingsworth and William Hollingswor th III, Jackson , Mississippi.
c . l880-1960 . 1.5 cubic fee t .
Family correspondence, business correspondence , architectural photographs of
Emmett Hull , architect ; the bulk of the collection contains photographs of
buildings design ed by Hull.
Presented by Sidney Quin , Dallas, Texas .

Hull Family Papers .
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ACCESS IONS

MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
1977-1980 . 19 linear feet .
Office files from the Washington office of Senator John C. Stennis.
Presented by Senator John C. Stennis .

St e nnis (John C.) accretion.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI
c . l917-1970 . 86 cubic feet .
Correspondence, campaign materials, photographs, audio tapes, newspaper clippings ,
scrapbooks and memorabilia; the collection includes papers from Governor Paul B.
Johnson , Sr ., Paul B. Johnson, Jr., Paul B. Johnson III, and their families; the
library of Paul B. Johnson, Jr . , consisting of approximately 2,000 volumes was
also donated to the University Library .

Johnson (Paul B.) Family Papers .

Farrand (Sue N . ) Collection .

Hanuscripts, periodicals and published volumes dealing exclusively with genealogical materials ; the collection will be interfiled with the present genealogy librar
which is housed in the Cleanth Brooks Reading Room of McCain Library .

JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY
c . l910-1965 .
A collection of black and white photographs .

Beadle (Richard Henry ) Photograph Collection .

53 items .

accretion . 1977-1980 . 13 volumes .
Bound transcripts of interviews with Eva Dykes, Ann Tanneyhill, Lena Edwards ,
Fidelia Johnson, Lucy Miller Mitchell , Mary Thompson, Bazoline Usher , Arline J .
Yarbrough, Julia Hamilton Smith , Florence Jacobs Edmonds, Clementine Hunter,
Flemmie P. Kittrell, The Rucker Sisters--Lucy Ruker Aiken, Nettie Rucker Harper
and Hazel Rucker .
Presented by Radcliffe College .

Black Women Oral History Project .

King (Martin Luther) 1981 .

Life-size bust of Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr .
Presented by Steve Glaze, sculptor .

ACCESSIONS
Reid (Herbert 0., Sr .) 1981 .

Manuscript of commencement address delivered at Jackson State University on
May 19, 1981.
Presented by Herbert 0. Reid, Sr.
2~ inches.
Blue line copy, galley sheets, sixteen picture section of Jackson State University: The First Hundred Years (Manuscript).
Presented by Lelia Rhodes.

Rhodes (Lelia Gaston) 1978.

Franklin (Robert A.) 1980.

5 items.
Original typescript, "Farish Street: Jackson's One-Time Mecca. What Happened?" Black and white photographs (positive and negative) of Collins
Funeral Home and employees .
Presented by Robert A. Franklin.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI - DE GRUMMOND COLLECTION
c.l880-1940. 1,800 titles.
The collection of boys' adventure books includes 500 books written by G. A.
Henty, a complete run of the periodical, The Union Jack, additional periodicals and works by Burt Standish, George Manville Fenn, Percy Westerman,
W. H. G. Kingston, Capt. F. S. Brereton, R. M. Ballantyne, Alfred H. Miles,
Edward Stratemeyer, and Victor Appleton.

Dartt (Robert L.) Collection.

Additions to the Collection's holdings of 18th century children's books include
twelve John Newberry (and successors) imprints and six John Marshall titles.
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NE WS NO TE S
MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
Anne Lipscomb and Ha nk Holmes repres nt d the Mi ss issippi De partmen t of Archive s and Hi story at th d di at i on o f the new · rchives and library building
of the Louisiana State Mus e um in New Orl eans .... ew archivists at the De partment inc lud Mark Barnes (Bowlin g Green University); Mi c key Henn n (Un iv rsity of ~lississippi); Martha McBee (North Texas State University); and Ruth
Thomas Scott (Jackson State University). Debr a Sp .nce r (Mills a ps College )
has joined the staf f as Oral Historian.
MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY DIVISION OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT
On July l, 1981, the Commis s i on of Budget and Accounting ' s Central Records
Storage Facility became the State Records Center, a division of the Department of Archives and History. Current efforts are directed toward achieving
a more efficient and productive operation at the Center. A severe problem
was overcrowding in the 50 , 000 cubic foot capacity storage area . Between
four and six thousand cubic feet of records have been identi f ied as having
passed their assigned destruction dates. Be ginnings have been made to clear
this much needed space.
It will be necessary for a gencies to survey and schedule their own records .
This is as it should be because the agency of origin best knows the value of
records and how they are used . To prepare a gency personnel for this task,
t he Division of Records Management is scheduling a series of Records Disposition Workshops . The second workshop in the series was he ld on Friday, February 19 , 1982, at the Archives and History Building in Jackson. The workshop leader was a ga in A. X. Johnson from Atlanta, currently exe c utive director of the National Associa t ion of State Archives a nd Reco rds Administrators , and former head of the Federal Records Center in Atlan ta .
A handbook on t h e operating procedures a t the State Records Center is nearing
completion and will be available after the sixty days necessary to abi de by
t he reg ulations of the Mississippi Administrative Proced ures Law (Section 2543-1 et . seq. , Mississippi Co de , 19 72) . A handbook on Records Scheduling and
Disposition should be ready within the next several months.
MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
"Yankee Editors on Jefferson Davis, " an article by Michael B. Ballard, graduate assistant with the Stennis Collection, was published in the November
1981 issue of The Journal of Mississippi History .
THE CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF SOUTHERN CULTURE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
Proceedings of the 1981 Faulkner and Yoknapatawpha Conference will be published and will be available from the Universi ty Press of Mississippi, 3825 Ridgewood Road, Jackson, Mississippi 39211 . . . . The Southern Register , a news l etter ,
will report developments at th e Center ... . Southe rn Journal , a sixteen page
booklet , provide s i nformation on the Cen ter ' s pro gram and activities. The
publication inc ludes contribution s from several prominent sou hern authors
and artists. Copies of the Journal are available on req uest . ... Th Center
recentl y re ceived two gran ts totaling $94,000 fr om the at iona l Endowment for
th e Humanities . An NEH grant of $84 ,000 i s t o provide fundin g for an ill ustrat d Encyclopedia of Southern Culture . The $10,000 NEH grant will fund a
symposi um entitle d " Science and the Old South" to be held at the University
of Mississippi Marc h 25-27, 1982.

NEWS NOTES
CENTER ORAL HISTORY PROJECT ON THE TIMBER INDUSTRY NEARS COMPLETION
The Cen ter fo r t he Study of Sou ther n Cult ur e' s Timber History will tell the
story of the timber industry in Pea rl River Coun t y , a major logging center .
Paul Travis , director o f the proj ct , has sp ent much of the past eight een
mon t hs walki ng through acre s of forests i n so u thwest Mississip pi . For t hi s
pr oj ec t Tr av i s spen t seve ral mont hs t aping i nterviews with former l oggers
and sawmil l workers i n the a rea aro und Pi cayune , Mis s issippi . Trav is a l s o
us ed old t i mber indus t r y tra de j our na ls and ma t e r ial s f r om s t a te and univ ers ity arch i ve s. At the Library o f Congr es s, he f ound do ze ns o f previously
unp ubli s hed photographs of l ogging ope r a tions.
Tr avis is curr ently incorporat i ng t he results of his research i nto a monogr a ph and slide/tape presentation. These ma t e rials wi l l be housed at the
L. 0. Crosby, J r., Arboretum on high\o7a y 59 near Picayune. The slide/tape will
a lso be distribut e d to schools and libraries throughout the state. Photogr a phs, pape rs and records gathered durin g the proj e ct will be placed in the
Center's archives.
The Pearl River County History Project is f unded by a grant f rom the L. 0.
Crosby, Jr. Foundation. L. 0. Crosby operated a sawmill in the area and
owned thousands of acres of area timberland which provided raw materials f or
the mill.
The two-year timber history project is the f irst in a "Southern Studies Monographs Series." This series will e xamine important economic, political, and
social developments in the re gion.
SELA WORKSHOP ON ARCHI VAL TAPES
The Resources and Technical Services Section of the Southeastern Library Association will sponsor a workshop entitled "From Tape to Product: Some
Pra ctical Considerations" on April 26-27, 1982 at the Airport Ramada Inn in
Atlanta. For more information on this workshop on archive tapes and COM
catalo gs, contact Lynne Lysiak, Belk Library, Appalachian State University,
Boone, NC 28707.
NEW PUBLICATIONS
Exhibits by Ga il Farr Ca ste rline, an addition to
the SAA Basic Manual Series is a practical manual for individuals planning
archival e xhibits. Included in the publication are chapters on planning and
development, conservation, desi gn and t e chnique, pro gram coordination, and
a dminis tra tive considerations. Some s pe cifi c topics i nclude loca ting and
se l e cting ma t e rials, evaluating the sit e , c a s e and panel l ayout, mounting
t ech n ique s, e xh i bit ca t a lo gs, t raveling exhibits, es timat i n g costs, loans and
insur an ce . The 72 page sof tbound volume is ava ilab le f or $5.00 to SAA membe rs and $7.00 to nonmembe r s .

Archive s and Manuscripts:

An I ntrod uction by Augus t N. Sue lf l ow i nc lude s info rmation on the his to ry and nature of r e li gious arch ives, the place of archi ves
in re l i gious or ganizations , collections policies , ba sic r e quiremen t s f or
a rch i val pro gr a m acq uisitions and pr oces s ing , ref e r e nce s ervice, exh i b its,
publi cat i ons, duplication a nd microfilm . The 56 page pa perback book is
ava i labl e f or $5 .00 t o SAA members a nd $7 . 00 t o nonmembers . These publ i ca tio ns can be ordered f rom t he Society of Ame rica n Archivis t s , 330 S. We lls ,
Sui te 810, Chicago, I L 60606.

Religi ou s Archives :
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NEWS N0 TES
Cons e rvation Administrati on News can be ordered from The University of

Wyoming Libraries, Box 3334, Univ e rsity Station , Lar amie ,

~v y omin ~ .

Updated versions of the SAA ' s Directory of Re gional Archival Organ i zations
and List of Appra isers are nmv available \vithout charge f r om SAA h adquarters.
The Regional Dir ectory contains names and addresses of officers of 23 r gional archival organi zations. The List o f Appraisers contains the names and
address es of individuals who specialize in evaluating the worth of hi storic
documents.
SAA WORKSHOP ON STARTING AN ARCHIVE
The SAA Worksho p on Starting an Archives will be held in Washingto n, D. C.
this spring . It is tentatively scheduled for April 15- 17 . The \vorkshop is
par tially supported by the scholarship f und of the Colonial Dames of America,
Chapter III. Instructors for the course will be David B. Gracy II , Texas
State Archives , and Linda Henry, American Psychiatric Association .
Included i n the works hop will be prese nta tion s on the nature of archival programs, resources necessary to operate an archival program, necessary resources, and overview o f the func tion of an archives and pla nnin g for th e establishment of a n archives . The information presented will be at a basic
level and will be pertinent to the establishment of any kind of archives.
The enro llment is limited. Tuition for the workshop is $80.
For further information and an application blank , contac t Joyce Gianatasio,
SAA, 330 S. Wells Street, Suite 810, Chicago, IL 606 06 .
SAA NEEDS "WRETCHED" PAPERS
Participants in SAA ' s cons e rvation worksh ops are provided with packets of
papers on which to practice bas ic conservation techniques such as testing for
ink solubility and sur face pH, dry cleaning , mending and polyester encapsulation . The "wre tched paper collection" gathered for this purpos e is almost
depleted. I f you find any such materials when weeding collection files and
are willing to donate them, please contact Mary Lynn Ritzenthale r at th e SAA
headquarters.
The t ype o f papers needed are those which are dirty , torn, o f vary in g age and
condition, stapled, bent or mutilated. Please do not send material without
first contacting Ritzenthaler at the SAA office .
Since SAA will later hold workshops on the administration of photographi c collections , they would also be glad to receive photo graphic materials which
have be en weeded f rom collections .
NEH OFFICIAL SPEAKS ON THE NEED FOR PLANNING
In a talk to th e Georg ia Historical Society last November, Mar gare t Child,
Assistant Director of the Research Resources Pro gram for the National Endowment for the Humanit i es emph as ized th e imp ortance of carefully planned collection policies . Since governmen tal support for archival progr ams is decreasing , Child beli eves that local repositories should practi ce "rational
thinkin g ."

NEWS NOTES
Some of the problems which arise when a formal col l ections ' po licy is no t
es tablished a re, according to Chi ld, haphazard collections of less importan t
records, duplicated collecting efforts by two or more repositories and small
a rchives " crowded with a growing mass of unprocessed and r ap idly crumbling
documents. " Child believes that sma ll ar hival ins t it ution s hould adapt a
highly selective collec-ting policy and s hould review that policy on a regular
basis . According to Child, "The appraisal should be an on- go ing one . We
should weed our collections rather than build new r epositories . " Child sums
up her guidelines for this selection process with the fol lowing statement,
"Certain contemporary, particularly local collections, should be allowed to
self destruct if they are not used by historians within the life span of the
paper . "
BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES
The recent controversy over whether or not to house President Richard M.
Nixon ' s papers in a presidential library on the camp us of Duke University
prompted Duke history professor Sidney Nathans to prepare a report on presidential libraries for the fall issue of the Duke Alumni Register . Nathans
found that U. S . presidents from George Washington to Calvin Coolidge considered the files of their office as their personal property. A number of
later presidents or their heirs destroyed important parts of their papers .
According to Nathans, Herbert H. Hoover and Franklin D. Roosevelt were the
fi rst to affect a change . Hoover was the first president to preserve all of
his papers and correspondence . In 1938, Roosevelt suggested that a separate
library be established to house his papers . The Roosevelt family gave sixteen acres of their Hyde Park estate, and 28,000 citizens raised $400,000 for
the library . In 1939, Congress received title to the land, building and contents of the Roosevelt library .
With the exception of Nixon all presidents from Hoover through Gerald R. Ford
have given their papers to libraries in their home states . These libraries
are named after the president for whom they are established. The passage of
the Presidential Records Act of 1978, however , means that presidential libraries will not increase in the future. This act provides that from 1981
on White House materials "will be owned by the federal government a nd will be
subject to continual archival custody. "
In recent years the museum fun ction of presidential libraries has attained
great importance. Statistics show that the majority of the visitors to
presidential libraries come not as researchers but to tour the museum fa cilities. This is partially because of the interest of the general public in
the presidency. Library officials also wish to demonstrate the usefulness
of th e nation's investment in the presidential library system .
It is interesting to no te that after three months of controversy over the
establishment of a Nixon library a t Duke, the university's fac ulty council
voted in fa vor of the school's con tinuing negotiations towar d establishing
such a library. Although t hey favo red a Nixon library , co un cil members stipulated tha t no Nixon museum be located a t Duke .
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ORAL HI STORY SUR\£ Y 1981
Ac cording to the 1981 Missis s ipp i Histori cal Society Oral History Survey ,
there were oral history pr ojects in f ive publi c library systems, si x colleges a nd
universities, one priva t e commi s sion and th e Mi ss issippi Department of Archives and
History . These projects ar e diffuse d throughout th e state , and mos t are on-goin g .
The library proj ec t s inc lud e th e Biloxi Publ i c Library . Thi s program is directe d by Murella H. Powell and covers the ethnic groups living in th e Biloxi area,
th e seafood industry, and the hist ory of Biloxi as a hi sto rical coastal city. The
pro ject, to date , contains eighty-six intervi ews . The Meridian Publi c Library has
a project under the auspices of Sharon A. Towries . The principal topi c i s the l ocal history of Meridian, and the collection contains thi r ty interviews . The Neshoba
County Library project is entitled "Diverse Ori gins , Common History " and was headed
by Seena B. Kohl, who was the Scholar-in-Residence during 1981. The co llection was
incomplete a t the time of the survey, and interview count s were not available. The
topics being covered wer e the history of Neshoba County , growing up in the 1930s ,
sharecropping , midwi fe ry , and t he civil ri ghts movement. The Washing ton County
Library Oral History Project under Kay Clanton Hamer contains 166 interviews, which
are also on deposit at the Mississippi Department of Archives and History . The
principal topics in this collection are the Ye llow Fever Epidemic, music o f the
bl ues , the 1927 Mississippi River flood, and the ethnic history of Greenville . The
Yazoo Library Association ' s Oral History Collection is s upervised by J on Scheer and
is concerned with Yazoo City and the surrounding area . The project contains 114
interviews .
Mississippi colleges and universitie s are also involved in oral history projects . Alcorn State University has a collection of thirty tapes s upervised by
David L . Crosby . The collection ' s principal topics are Farm Security Administrat ion tenant purchase programs and black social history . Oral history at Jackson
State University , under Al f erdteen Harrison , contains 229 tapes on the civil ri gh ts
movement , labor unions , recollections of senior citizens in the Jackson vicinity ,
t he Farish Street Historic District (Jackson ), and black history . Dr . Richard D.
Tucker oversees the oral history pro gram at Mary Holmes College . The co l lection
contains 600 interviews on the sharecropping system and t he civil ri ghts movement .
Mississippi State Universit y ' s collection contains 239 interviews relating to Mississippi politics, society and a griculture , the Starkville area , Mississippi Sta te
University and General Douglas }1cArthur . The program is maintained by Mrs. Francis
N. Coleman . Mississippi Valley State University conducts an on- going pro gram in
which the principal topics are black people in all endeavors . The collection contains 1 , 300 inte rviews . The University of Southern Mis siss ippi supports an allencompassing pro gram that covers any area that i s significant to Miss issippi history . The collection is headed by Orley Caudill and contains 940 tapes .
The hi s tori cal and preservation organiz a tions with projects are the Mississippi
Baptist Historical Commi ss ion and the Mississippi Department of Archives and History .
The Mississippi Baptist Historical Commission ' s project is direct e d by Alice G.
Cox and contains seventy-three interviews pertaining to Baptist history . The Mi s sissippi Department of Archives and History maintains an on-going pro gram under
Debra Spencer . The coll ection cons ists of 426 int e rviews on the civil rights movemen t , the 1979 Pearl River flood , the political his tory of Mississippi and other
topics per t a inin g to Mississippi history .
The Mississippi Hi storica l Society ' s Oral History Committee conduc t ed the 1981
survey . Th is Committee , a s tandin g committee of th e Society , was est ab lished in
1976 to encoura ge th e development of oral hi s t ory work in Mississippi. For more
inf o r mati on wr it e Mississippi Hj storical Society , Box 571, Jac kson, Mississippi
39205.

-11FROM THE PRESIDENT I am sure that most members of our Society are aware that the official papers
of many governors and other elected officials of our state have all too frequentl y
been removed from public custody upon the retirement of the off icials in question.
These records, \~Thich properly belong in the state archives because they reflect
the public business of Mississippi, have been dispensed with -- or, in some case s ,
destroyed-- in a manner which denies Mississippians what is rightfully theirs.
The term archives is derived from the Greek work archeion, which means, literally,
government house and is defined in common usage as a place where public documents
are preserved. While it is true that the Mississippi Department of Archives and
History houses many such documents, it is equally true that it does not house
nearly enough, and, to compound the problem, the state archives does not possess
within its walls the papers of many of t1ississippi's most historically-prominent
and productive elected officials, past and present. I have always felt that this
problem, which in one sense deprives Mississippians o f part of their heritage and
in another sense their civil rights, is the result of two other problems.
For one thing, there was no statutory authority which required that thepapers
of elected officials be placed in the state archives until the passage of Mississippi's Archives and Records Management Act of 1981. A 1962 Senate concurrent
resolution did "request" that governors place their papers in the state archives,
but, again, the recently-enacted records management statute is the first to carry
the weight of law. Even now, however, the law is only so good as the support it
receives from elected officials, because it states the "elected officials are hereby authorized and empowered to turn over to the department [of Archives and History]
any records no longer in current official use," and, further, that elected officials should "cooperate with the department in complying with the provisions of
this act."
A second problem involves definitions. What constitutes official records or
archives in its literal sense? What constitutes private papers? Where does the
records manager, the archivist and the manuscript curator draw the line? The
problem is quite old and time worn, and the solution (or the answer) has traditionally been a subject of great debate. During an elected official's tenure in
office, there are numerous records reflecting public business and numerous private
papers reflecting private business which are easily categorized under any definition. But, there is generally a great bulk of documents which could be termed
quasi-official and for which proper disposition is highly debatable and oftentimes
subject to interpretation by the public official, the records manager, the archivist or the manuscript curator. As one who labored for three years in the midst
of boxes and boxes of the papers of one former governor, I can attest to this
problem of interpretation. There is no simple answer, save a statutory declaration
that all papers generated by elected public officials during their tenure in office
are just that -- official. Of course, this is unrealistic, but it does seem that
more times than not the scale swings to "private" when a quasi-official document
is in question. There is all the more need, therefore, that unquestionable official documents find their way into the state archives.
·
In any case, the Society of Mississippi Archivists should lend strong support
to both the spirit and the letter of the Archives and Records Management Act of
1981. Further, the Society should advise elected offi cials, after each statewide
election , that it is their moral and statutory duty to dispose prop e rly of all
records reflecting the public business of the state, generally , and their office,
specifically . That the papers of elected officials should be destroyed, rele ga ted
to the a ttic, or deposited in a facility unable to pres erve them is a problem of
the worst sort. That these thin gs should be done in an age when much public busines s is transacted without the benefit of the written record, i.e ., telephone,
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e tc., bo rders on a distortion, if not outright denial of history.
The National Association of State Archives and Rec ords Admini s trators recognized the aforement i oned problem as universal at its Aug ust 1981 meeting in St .
Paul, linnesota , whe re a policy s t a t ement was promul ga t e d . While the s t a teme nt
specif ically addresses the official records of governors , it co uld be easi ly expande d to inc lude other electe d executives in state go vernment. The policy statemen t is as follows :
FIRST , The off icial records of governors reflecting the transaction of public
business fo r which the governor is r esponsible by constitutional or statutory provision s hould be s ub jec t to the provisions of state records laws and, as such,
should be under the jurisdiction of the proper a uthorit y or authorities responsible f or the maintenance and preservat i on of archival materials.
SECOND, In order to insure the preservation of g ubernatorial records of continuing val ue, the records of governors' o ff ices should be covered by records retention and disposition schedules . Because each a dministration may bring a new
staff , the proper a uthorities responsible for such schedules should take special
care to ins ure that a ppropriate r e tention a nd dispos ition practices are installed
and maintained .
THIRD, The public records of a
records center, if there is one , or
vals during the incumbent's term of
age ncy s hould work closely with the
ic transfer of such records .

governor should be tr a nsferred to the state
to the state archival agency at regular interoffice . The state r e cords center or archival
governor ' s staff to insure the orderly period-

FOURTH, The public records of a governor both in the governor ' s office and in
the records center and the archival agency, should be complete and ma terial should
be removed f rom them only after careful appraisal .
FIFTH, In each state, there should be statutory provls~on for the preservation of the of f icial acts of the executive . Provision should be made in law for
the re gular and periodic transfer of such records to the state records center or
to the a rchives as a ppropriate . --RJB
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ON THE RE -EXA~l INAT ION OF f~ANUSCR I PT REP OS ITOR IE S

By Margaret S. Child
Research Resources Programs
National Endowment for the Humanities

(Ed. Note: The following article is the text of a speech delivered by Margaret
Child to the 1981 Fall Meeting of the Society of G orgia Archivists . It is prin~
ed with her permission .)
It will be no news to anyone that the past nine months have been a time of
reevaluation in Washington . Jimmy Carter introduced zero-based budgeting to the
federal bureaucracy four years ago but President Reagan has forced us to apply it
with a vengeance ! Having survived this process, I must admit that although the
experience is not altogether pleasant, it is in many ways a good thing to have to
go back to first principles, to take a hard look at what one is doing, to question
rationales and procedures which have been accepted unthinkingly for years, and to
sort out the essential and the innovative from the merely convenient and duplicative.
So I would begin by urging you to think about manuscript repositories in the
state of Georgia in that spirit of reevaluation of both goals and procedures.
Even putting aside the financial constrain ts which face all of us because of the
state of the economy , I think there have been tremendous changes during the past
two decades in the nature of historical research, in the kinds of information
people are seeking in manuscript collections and therefore in the kinds of sources
useful to them, and in the ways in which our society records itself - all of which
would be reason enough for a careful reexamination of the ways in which repositories function - even if money was as abundant as we might like .
I would also encourage you to make the conceptual framework for such a reevaluation as broad as possible. I am delighted that you are about to embark on a
year-long study of records programs within the state , but this should not be done
in isolation either from what is going on in neighboring states or elsewhere across
the country . Neither should consideration of historical repositories be divorced
fr om that of the libraries and museums with which you share the task of preserving
and providing access to our intellectual and cultural heritage .
Given the rapid evolution which both research and technology are undergoing,
it seems likely that users will make increasing use of multi-media so urces, that
computers will allow them to access such sources whether they are in print form,
manuscripts, photographs, or artifacts through similar and eventually perhaps even
the same automated systems , and that new forms of electronic communications will
deliver the desired image to the user whether he is across the street or across
the country . Realiza tion of this vision of the future will take a number of years,
I grant you , but my point is that conceptually that is how we should be thinking
and planning right now if we are not to end up with a lot of railroads running on
different gauge tracks .
So my theme for the day is coordination and cooperation. In regar d to manuscrip t repositories in particular, I am firmly persuaded that they should no longer go it alone - particularly in respect to what they collect. There is just not
eno ugh space to house, staff to proces s, or mon y and expertise to preserve the
non-profit documentation needed to re cord our v ry complex society 's activities
a nd accomplishments. It is there fore no longer really possible to allow collections to be built on a pur ly individua li stic, ad hoc basis . Like the proverbial mountain which is climbed jus t because it is there, it sometimes appea rs that
repositories have collected and retained mate rials simply because they w re there .
As an administrator, I am we ll aware that one of the most successful ways to
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justify requests for additional funding is to play the numbers game : so many
linear feet acquired ; so many linear feet processe d; so many readers served; even
(i f your record-kee ping is very good) so many monographs and articles published on
the basis of sources found in your repository . But where is the qualitative assessment in all this ? Were thos e materials worth co llect ing in th e first place?
Have they been placed in the appropriate repository? Are they all worth retaining ,
and preserving, and for how long? We nee d to fight the tendency, especially on the
part of donors, to want to create shrines and of schol a rs to retain every last bit
of paper against the day it might be needed for some putative future research interest. I also worry about the readers locating what they truly need to know in
the documentation available and the possibility that their harder questions may be
going unanswered because the kinds of sources traditionally collected do not speak
to new research interests and methodologies. Are the finding aids structured to
point to the kind of information needed today? Is the sheer bulk of material collected tending to bury the significant in the mass? We need to beware of generating
"Information Static."
I am particularly concerned with what appears to be a tendency to overdocument
certain areas and to neglect others. One of the as yet unrealized benefits of the
NHPRC directory project and of surveys such as you are planning to have in Georgia
should be that it will make it possible to begin to draw a profile of the collecting
policies of archival and manuscript repositories throughout the state or country,
even if only in a very crude way. For example, in the first edition of the NHPRC
directory, there are 97 entries under the general heading "Indians" and 40 more
under specific tribal or subject headings, whereas there is only one under "IrishAmerican." There are 22 entries under "Spain, Colonies" and three under "Space Exploration."
I have only been at NEH seven years, but in that time I have seen several collecting fads sweep the country: Ethnic Materials, Women, Blacks, Indians - all
very worthy subjects but that does not mean that every repository should be collecting them. There is also the "How Many Valentines Are Enough" syndrome with
which I am sure you are all familiar . If there is a strong collection of materials
on voluntary organizations at the State Historical Society of X, does the state
university of Y need to collect in that area? Mainly as a result of budgetary pressures, "resource-sharing" has become virtually a code word in library circles these
days, and I think archival repositories also need to begin to define their programs
in a context which encompasses more than just the needs and pressures of their own
organizations or institutions, their own localities, or their own states.
I would also stress in this connection that the decision to acquire material
must be part of a continuum and that for manuscript repositories in particular it
should imply a commitment to process, to provide reference service, and to preserve.
I am not suggesting that all manuscript collections need be kept in perpetuity because I am a great believer in periodic reappraisal of one's holdings and weeding
of materials which no longer fall within one institution's collecting policy or
which have proved to be of little or no interest to any user. I also am an advocate of "planned deterioration" which is the acquisition of materials with full
consciousness that they will have a limited shelf-life. When they be gin to deteriorate, their lives will not be prolonged by artificial means because by then their
informational value will presumably have been exploited. In short, documents like
people should be allowed to die natural deaths - even in hospitals or repositories.
Coo r dination and cooperation includes not only rationalization of collecting
policies, but systematization in a number of other areas . Agreement on appraisal
standards and adoption of standard methods of description are ne eded so that
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repositories can rely on eac h o ther not only to cover certain fields for th e benefit of all but also to handle th e ir coll ec tio ns in a mutually a cce ptable manner
and t o record information in a way which will p rmit it to b
asily understood
a nd ex ba nged. A lot of e ff o rt i s bein g xtended nationally at the pr s nt time to
ide ntify areas where archival pra ctices di~fer from repository t o repository and to
b g in to build a cons nsus r egardin g standard proc dures . For xampl , specia l
kinds of documentary material such as photo gr a ph s , architectural records, sound r cordings, judicial records , and scientific and technological records have all r ecently been the subjects of "mod e l " projec ts to test new ways of we ding , arranging
and describing such materials to make it easier for repositories to handle and researchers to use this kind of collection . Similarly, there are at l ast three
groups workin g on the definition of standard data elements to be included in collection descriptions . Much of this effort is prompted by the desire to record information on manuscript and archival collections in machine-r adab le form for inclusion in computer-data bases . But even without that extra impetus provided by
the computer waiting in the wings, it is high time archivists came to some agreement on the minimal pieces of information a user can expect to fi nd about every
processed collection. Cooperation and coordination also sug gest joining to ge ther
to perform certain tasks jointly rather than individually. I understand that one
of the areas your year-long study will explore will be " functions and services of
state wide importance ," including the possibility of a cooperative restoration/conservation program . Here again , I would urge you to examine not only the need for
and the feasibili t y of such a program in Georgia but what is being done elsewhere
in the co untry in terms both of training in preventive techniques and actual treatment of deteriorating materials .
One of the most difficult problems you face is that of monitoring what is happening elsewhere in all the areas of potential interest to you . In spite of (or
perhaps because of) our being a so-called " information society, " we do not seem to
have mastered t he technique of lateral transfer of relevant information . The most
useful thing which could come out of your study might be the identification of
mec hanisms for the systematic exchange of information between those who have it and
those who need it . Certainly , you need to think about creating fo rmal channels for
providing technical assistance drawing on expertise both within and outside the
sta te to give consultant-type advice on a whole range of speci fic problems inc luding
conservation , professional training , procedures for handling " di ffic ult " kinds of
materials , a u tomation , etc . etc . For example, it is neither sensible nor cost-effective for Georgia to develop from scratch a field-service program in preventive
conserva tion when such programs are already operating very success f ully out of the
Northeast Document Conserva tion Center, The Center for the Conservation of Art and
His toric Artifacts in Philadelphia , Southern Illinois University and probably soon
in Wisconsin . The first three as well as the preservation intern training program
at Yale and the SAA conservation workshop program pave already developed extensive
ma terials for educating archivists and librarians about conservation which any program her should evaluate and adapt to your particular needs.
Finally , coordination and cooperation with the users of your repositories are
as important as any systematization of your procedures or networking amon g your ins titutions . The Research Resources Program has always made extensive use of scholars as reviewers of applications, and in recent years there have alway s been two or
three sc holars on each of our panels . It is cl ar, th at for the most part they
know virtually nothing about how librarie and archiv s operat and have no a ppr eciation of the problems the y face or of the factors determining the de isions madeespec ially in regard t o the acquisition , arrange ment and description of material .
Because they don ' t und erstand , thy often have unrealistica ll y hi gh xp ctations of
th kinds of service which can be offered.
nd that can be dan g Till i S ; there i s
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nothing like a f rustr ated facu lty or other user to make life difficult fo r an arhivist or l ibra rian .
One of the mos t interesti ng findings of the st udy done by ick Olsbeurg and
Ric hmo nd Willi ams of a rchival repositories in De l aware , Pennsylvania, eas t ern an d
s outhern New Je r sey was tha t with a few exce ptions " i nstitutions of highe r lea rning
we re doing nothing to help save records or develop the wider use of these mater i als ."
I wo uld hope that i s not true in Georgia - but he re agai n, more coop e r a tion a nd coordination is always to be encour aged . I wo uld therefore, urge you to use this opportuni t y and the findings of yo ur survey to he lp to build a co rps of e d ucated s upporters .
I n conclusion, I am delight e d as always to be he+e . I think yo ur work on the
survey during the next year will be mos t exciting fo r you and I expect the results
to be most interesting fo r the rest of us. If there is anything I can do to be
helpful by providing information (I ' ve already given you more than enough a dvice ~),
don ' t hesitate to gi ve me a ca ll .

Conservation Committee , cont .
Eugene Cain , Professor of Chemistry , Millsaps College . Jackson, Mississippi
39205 . He has spen t one year a t the Henry Francis Dupont Win t erthur Museum
doing r esearch in the documen t laboratory , and is currently investigating
paper f oxing . He will return to Winterthur for further research this summer .
Terry Latour, Archivist , McCain Library, University of Southern Mississippi .
Sou t hern Station, Box 5148 , Hattiesburg , Mississippi 39406-5148 . His primary interest is archival conservation , especial l y the integration of conservation methods into archival processing .
Lois Upham , Assistant Professor of Library Science , Grad uate School of Library Service, Universi t y of So u thern Mississippi . Southern Sta t ion, Box
5146 , Hattiesburg , Mississippi 39406-5146 . Her c oncern is with conservation
a dmi nistration in libraries and with book preservation .
Irmi \vo lfe, Cataloger , Cook
Southern Station, Bo x 5053 ,
been serving as a part-time
chives and History Document

Library , University of Southern Mississippi .
Hattiesburg , Mississippi 39406-5053 . She has
apprentice in the Mississippi Departme nt of ArLaboratory .

The Committee plans to spend the fi rst year ' s work in developing a core conservation collection and dispensing conservation information to f acilities and
organiza tions around the s t a te . Additional plans include bringi ng in consultants,
a ttending tr a ining sess io ns and observing other conservation facil ities to f urther
the Committee 's ability to bet ter meet the conserva tion needs of Mississippi
archival wo rk. I n f urther s upport of the Committee, the Execu tive Council authori ze d the Commi ttee to seek outside fundi ng to a ssist the wo rk of th e Committee .
Persons interested in participating in t he Commi ttee ' s work or who wish additiona l information a bout the Conservat io n Committee should write Linda Overman,
P . 0 . Box 1151 , Jackson , Mississippi 39205 .
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HISTORICAL RE CORDS ASSESS'vt:NT AND RSJORTIMJ PROJECT UNIIRWAY
The Missi s sippi Historical Record s Prese rva tion Needs Ass ess me nt and Rep o rtin g
Projec t o ff icia lly be ga n January 1, 1982. This pro ject, fund ed in p a rt b y the Nati o nal Historical Publi c ations and Rec or d s Commi ss ion and sponsore d by the S t a te Histo rica l Re cords Advis ory Bo a r d , i s b e in g impl e me nted by the Mi ss i s s ippi De p a rtment of
Archive s and History . Project staff include Madel Morgan, Project Director, and H. T .
Ho l mes, Project Coordinator. State Historical Rec o rds Coordinator Elbert R. Hilli ard
provides general superv ision for the project .
The purpose of the project is to look at the current state of preservation o f
local government record s ,
Mi ss issippi ' s historical records in three principal areas:
The first phase, local government
s t a te government records, and private records.
rec ords investig ation , was completed in Natchez on Wednesday, March 3, with the l as t
in a series o f five public hearin g s. Beg inning on February 1 and continuing thro u gh
March 3, staf f members of the Department of Archives and History visited every c o urt h o u s e in the state, talking to the chancery and circuit clerks about problems experience d in the creation , usag e, storage and preservation of local g overnment rec o rd s .
Wh ile it i s the intent of the project to address its final report to all lo cal g over nment records, physical and temporal limitations made it impossible to visit e ac h
l ocal government records of f ice . The chancery and circuit clerks' o ff i c e s we re ch ose n as the test field because within these offices are contained the ma jority o f vit a l records at t he county level. A questionnaire devised by the pr o je c t sta ff was
use d as a data-gathering instrument during th e c o urse of these visits .
Inf o rmation
co mpiled from the ques t ionnaires , from the conversations with the clerks, and f rom
the statements made at the public hearing s will be the basis for the project report
o n local records .
In addition to the public hearing held in Natchez , other hearing s were held in
Tup e lo , Greenwood , Meridian, and Laurel . Department staff members assisting th e
p r o ject in these courthouse visits included William Hanna, Mich e lle Hudson , Anne
Lipscomb , Sil as McCharen, and Roger Walker .
The next phase of the project will be an investi gation into the preservation of
private papers in Mississippi repositories . Activities within this phase will include
a ma il survey of known manuscript repositories . Throu gh the use of a survey que stio nnaire, project staff will attempt to ide n t ify the types o f records contained
wi thin the repositories, t he state of their preservation , and problems that repositori es are experiencing in keeping thes e records .
In June, a gathering of repre s ent at ives of state-supported manuscript repositories will be held at Lake Tiak-O ' Khata .
Th is gathering will discuss t he possibilities for resource sharing amon g the state
supp orted repositories , including conservation pro g rams , shared data bas es , coopera t iv e microfilming , and collection policy definition . Information g athered from th e
ques tionnair e and from the Tiak-O ' Khata conference will be th e basis for the pro j e ct
repo rt on the private records phases .
The next phase will be an examination o f the archival and records mana g ement
s e rvic es at the state g overnment level .
Informa ti on will b e g ath e r e d in thi s ph ase
thro u gh a questionn aire sent to state a g encies and throug h a public forum o n ar ch i val
and rec o rds mana gement services offered by the state . Data ga thered throu gh the se
ac tiviti es will f o r m th e b as i s of the rep o rt fo r this phase o f th e p rojec t.
A fourth area of inve sti gation for the project will be g ene ral ar c hival probl ems
of s t a te-wid e concern.
The se ar e as will include archiv a l co nse r vat i o n, archival e du catio n, and publication o f archival resources . The cons e rvati o n inves ti g ation wil l
invo lve several activities . A series of conse rvation needs a ss e s s me nt worksh o p s ,
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co-sponsore d by t he Mi ssiss ippi Libr a r y Associa tion, will be held the week o f April
26-30. These wor ks ho ps will be co nducted by Ka r e n Day , a management consul t a nt from
Denver , Colo r a do , who will be available for disc uss i on of conser va tion needs i n individ ual inst it utions. These wor kshop s a r e sched uled fo r The Libr a r y , University of
Mis s ' ssippi , Oxford , Apri l 26; Columbus Public Li brary , Columb us , April 27 ; Ar ch i ves
a nd History Building, Jackson , Ap r il 28; Mc Cai n Graduate Li brary , Uni versi t y of
Southern Mississ ipp i , Hatties burg , Apri l 29; a nd the Bi l oxi Publ ic Libr a r y a nd Cultural Ce n ter , Bi l oxi , April 30. A second ser i es of nee ds assess me nt wor ks hops for
microfi l ming pr og r ams wil l be hel d during th e thi rd week of May , May 17-21. Cons ultan t fo r th es e workshop s wi ll be Andrew Raymo nd, As s ista nt Di r ector fo r Photo duplica t io n Serv i ces, No rtheas t Doc ument Cons erva tion Center. Times and l ocations fo r
t hese works hops will be anno un ce d .
A complimentary a ctivity to these two ne eds ass e ssment workshops will be a weekl ong workshop in bas ic arc hiva l conservation, May 24-28 . This workshop will be cos pons ored by the Society of Mi s sissippi Archivists, the Mississippi Department of Archives and History, and the Unive rsity of Southern Mississippi and will be held on
t he USM campus in Ha ttiesburg . Graduate credit or continuing education units may be
ear ned f or this workshop through the University o f Southern Mississippi. This wo rkshop will be scheduled in three modules, and each module may be taken independently
o f the others . Module One will provide an overall look at archival conservation and
will deal with improving t he archival environment with materials and resources on
ha nd. Module Two will deal with disaster preparedness and recovery. Module Three
will provide hands-on pra ctice in the treatment o f archival materials. SMA members
· will be receiving additional information on this conservation workshop in the near
f uture.
Another area of state-wide concern is that of archival education . Investigation
into this area will be co-sponsored by the Society o f Mississippi Archivists, which
has established an Advisory Committee on Archival Education. Primary data gathering
activity f or thi s investigation, will be a f orum on archival education scheduled for
June 24 at Mississippi State University. Please see the report of the Advisory Committ ee's organizational meeting elsewhere in this issue of The Primary Source f or
more information.
A third area of state-wide concern will be the publication of archival resource
mate rial. The Mississippi Historical Society and the University Press of Mississippi
a re co-sponsoring this investi gation, which will center primarily on possibilities
fo r documentary editing and publication and on the possibilities o ff ered by microfor m publication. A public f o rum on the topic will be held at Mississippi State University on J une 24 .
At the conclusion of the da ta-gathe ring a ctiv ities of the project in Augus t, all
of the inf orma tion will be c ompiled into a draft project report. This dra f t will be
available fo r public r eview, a nd, in Nov ember, a s eries o f thr ee public hea rings will
be held t o re ceive p ub lic commen t on t he draf t. I n Dece mb e r, the ma nuscript of the
final pr oject will be comple t e d for a dop tion by the State His t or ical Re cords Advisory
Board. The De pa r tmen t of Ar chives and Hi s t o r y plans publi ca t io n and di s tribut io n of
this repor t i n Jan uary, 1 983.
Informa tio n brochu res have been ma il e d t o memb ers of th e So c ie t y of Mi ssissippi
Archivis t s and to other in t erested persons . The b roch ur e outli nes th e i nfo rma tion
g iven above . For further information on any activities of the project or t o make
suggest i ons abo ut other areas of i nq ui ry t ha t t he projec t shoul d become i nvolved i n,
con t ac t Ma de l Morga n, Pro j ec t Di r e ctor, Mi ssiss ippi De par t ment of Arch ives a nd Hi s t ory , P . 0 . Box 57 1 , Jackso n, Mississ i pp i 39205 (601- 354-6 218) .
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HATTIESBURG MUNICIPAL RECORDS PROGRAM RECEIVES NHPRCGRANT
The city of Hattiesburg has determined to preserve and process its historical
records and institute a recor ds manageme nt program. This effort received new impetus recently when the National Historical Publications and Records Commission
(NHPRC) voted to provide $7,452.00 for the eighteen-month proj ect, in c luding $2,000
f or consultant fees and e xpe nses. The city of Hattiesbur g is providin g $12,000.
Lar gely responsible for the instigation of this project were Hattiesburg mayor
Bobby Chain and Dr . Claude E. Fike , Director, McCain Graduate Library and Universi-ty Archivist, University of Southern Mississippi. Aware that th e city possess e d an
almost complete run of records dating from Hattiesburg ' s ince ption a century ago,
Chain and Fike took steps to initiate a pro gram by which the records could be preserved and arranged to facilitate use . Already, records have been moved from environments in which they were in imminent danger and deposited in a city-owned records center . Project archivist Frank Walker and assistants are at work several
days per week processing record series .
Of particular interest in the Hattiesburg municipal records are files of early
mayors and law enforcement officials, election results and court records dating
from the 1880s . Historical events such as battles with yellow fever, the construction of railroads and institutions of higher learning, and local reactions to world
wars and the Great Depression are also reflected .
Presently , certain records of the Hattiesb urg Police Department also are
housed in the records center . These are not, however, part of the processing project . For further information concerning the Hattiesburg Municipal Records Program,
write Frank Walker, Project Director, Southern Station Box 9180, Hattiesbur g , Mississippi 39406 .

NHP RC UPDATE
At present, t he status of funding for bo t h the publications and the records
grant programs of the National Historical Publications and Records Commission is uncertain . Congress has not ye t passed the Fiscal Year 1982 appropr iation bill for
the General Services Administration/National Archives and Records Service, o f which
the NHPRC is a part , and the agency is operating under a continuing re solut ion . A
bill providing for one million dollars in grant funds has been passed by the Hous e,
while a bill for three million dollars has been introduced, but not ye t voted, in
the Senate for FY 1982 .
Until the appropriation bill is passed, it appears that no further f unding will
be available for records program grants. A small amount of g rant funds was r ecently
allocated to the NHPRC, b ut this went for grants th at had been recommended at the
previous meeting of the Commission.
As soon as the sta tus of HPRC grant funds has bee n clarified by Congr ess ional
action , an announcement will be placed by NHPRC in various pro f ssional journals and
news letters, as well as in NHPRC ' s otm news letter Annotation.
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ADV ISOI"<Y

COI"i~1ITTEE

ON ARGHVAL EDUCATION HOLDS rfE TING

The first meeting of the Advisory Committee on Archival Education was held on
Fr iday , February 12 , 1982 , at the Archives and History Bui lding in Jackson . Commit t e e members Bernice Bell , Anne Wells , Rober t Bailey , Lynne Mueller , William
Hanna and Joseph Mika (c hair) were present . 1adel 11organ , Historical Reco rds
Preserva ti on Nee ds Assessment an d Reporting Project Dir ec tor, and H. T. Holmes ,
Projec t Coordina t or , also attended the meeting . Committee members Ana Gordon and
Ray Skates were not able to be present due to prior commitments .
The Committee iden t ified sever a l areas in archival educat ion that s houl d be
examined durin g t he co urse o f the Assessmen t a nd Report i ng Pro jec t. These areas
ar e co ncerne d with the Committee 's pur po se of planning and host i ng a sta t e- wide
forum on ar c hival ed uca t i on. To t his end, the f ollowing s ubc ommittees we re created to a ssess the s tate of archival education in 11issis s i ppi a nd to p ropose sugges tions fo r t he improvement o f archival educat i on:
Subcommittee

Membership

I denti fy archival courses/pro grams
o f f ered in the sta te at the present
time

Joseph J . Mika
Ray Skates

Identification o f individuals that
tea ch/or that can t e ach archival
courses

Lynne Mueller
Anne Wells

Identi f ication of individuals/
positions of employment that can
benefit from archival education
(Archivists, Public Historians,
Curators, Record Clerks, etc . )

Bernice Bell
Ana Gordon

Creation of Certi f ication prog ram,
Guidelines

William Hanna
Joseph J . 11ika

Vehicles for Archival Education and
Education of the Public (ETV, Videotape, slides, academic vs nonacademic, etc.)

Ana Gordon
Anne Wells

The subcommittees reflect the general topics and needs as identified by the
committee during its meeting, and their primary task is to a ssess archival education in Mississippi and its impact upon archival education curriculums, programs,
a nd instructors.
The s ubcommitte es will a lso address the followi ng : institution(s) or program(s) that c a n sp ons or a n archival c e rti f ica te program, a suggested curriculum
fo r a r ch i va l e duca t ion, the e duc a tion of i ndiv i duals wo r k i ng in archives to the importance of archival education a nd a rchiva l work, a nd the education o f the public
to the imp ort a nce o f a rchiva l wo r k .

-L.l-

000 KREVIEW-David S . Rood, Us e r's Handbook for the Siouan Languages Archive .
Boulder: University of Colorado , 1981.
To most Mississippi archivis t s this handbook may seem by its title t o be of
very little relevance to their wo rk, but there ar e two reasons why this is not the
case . F' r st ~1ississippi archivis ts who may have to deal with linguistics scholars
in t eres t ed in the Biloxi , Ofo, and Quapaw languages, all three of which were used
within the boundaries of the sta t e , may wan t to know about the ex istence of the archive to which it is a guide in order to be of help to such linguists or to contribute to the archive any materials that may turn up in their own. But even if
this seems not to be a concern with which he is likely to be involved, any archivist can benefit from increased exposure to the concepts and practice behind computer-readable archives .
That, in short, is what the Siouan Languages Archive is : a very considerable
database of computer-readable language texts , dictionaries, and grammars, added to
another computerized database of extremely detailed bibliographic data re garding
those same tex ts, dictionaries, and grammars . lbis archive was assembled under an
NEH grant beginning in 1977, and it is intended to be a permanent fac ility from
which scholars everywhere can ob tain information on demand and at low cost . It is
a beautiful example o f a research database . The techniques used in preparing the
t ex ts , which include a grea t deal of preediting carried out by linguists in order
to compensate fo r the insuff iciencies of the available printing capability, do not
look very elegant (an e xample of marked tex t appears in the handbook) , and to those
fam iliar with the latest technological wizardry may even look rather primitive .
But the project directors wisely decided to put their money where it would do the
most goo d : in getting as comple t e as possible a range of texts recorded, and in
doing it in a way that would work and that could later be converted to other formats a s more sophisticated facilities became available .
In f act , it is the very well-designed--one might almost say well-engineered,
as the reality principle is so evident throughout--character of the whole computersupported phase of the project that is striking . Searching of the database , for
instance , is made very efficient and economical in computer time by the careful
thought that has gone into structuring the database in the first place . Because of
this careful planning , this is a computer- aided project which has the potential for
i ndefinite success : it works now ( the handbook includes a section describing how
a scholar can request searches of the archive) and it has the potential to continue
working effectively f or as long as anyone wishes to use it .
I would urge all archivists who have even the vag uest interest in the ways
tha t computers can be use f ul in research in the humanities to read this handbook,
just to ge t an idea of the kind o f work involved in preparing a computer-readable
archive a nd the kind of success that can be achieved . Many archivists in the state
may already have received copies o f the ha ndbook; those who have not s hould be able
to request a copy f rom the a uthor:
David S. Rood
Department of Linguistics
Campus Box 295
University of Colorado
Boulder, Col ora do 80309
Patricia Gal loway
Mississippi Department
of Archives and History

MSIC ARCHIVAL

CON~RVATION hOR~HOP

May 24 - 28, 1g82
Unive r s ity of Southern Mississippi
Hattiesbur g , Mi ss i ssipp i
Co-Sponsored By
Society of Mississippi Archivists
Mis s issippi Department of Archive s and History
University of Southern Mississippi

This workshop is designed for archivists, librarians, curators, government
officials and other interested persons interested in the preservation of historicru
materials, but who have had no previous conservation training. Sch e duled in three
modules, the workshop may be taken as a whol e for three hours graduate credit (offered by USM) or continuing e ducation units (CEUs).
Individual modules may be
taken for CEUs.

Module 1

Principles and Theory of Archival Conservation
Monday, May 24 - Tuesday, May 25

Module 2

Disaster Preparedness and Recovery
Wednesday, May 26

Module 3

Practicum in Basic Archival Conservation
Thursday, May 27 - Friday, May 28
WORKSHOP FACULTY

Lois N. Upham, Assistant Professor of Library Service
USM Graduate School of Library Service
William Hanna, Manuscript Curator
Mississippi Department of Archives and History
Linda Overman, Document Conservator
Mississippi Department of Archives and History
Andrew Raymond, Director for Photoduplication Services
Northeast Document Conservation Center

Pre-regis tration is required. For more information contact Dr. Jos e ph J. Mika,
Workshop Di rector, Graduate School of Li brary S e rvice , University of Southern
Miss issippi , South ern Stati on Box 51 4 6 , Hatt iesb urg , Mississippi 39406 -514 6 .
(601) 266 -4237.

" .. . no other profession calls for more various talents ."

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
1981 - 1982 Membership Year

N~E

ADDRESS

------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------·-----PHONE NUMBER ----------------------------------------------Annual dues are $5 . 00 . Please make checks payable to The Society of
Mississippi Archivists and send this form and dues to Joseph J . Mika,
Treasurer , Society of Mississippi Archivist s , Southern Station , Box
5146, Hattiesburg , Mississippi 39406-5146 . The memb e rship year runs
from October 1 to September 30 . Current members will receive a membership renewal notice in Se ptember .

